
                                                                   

The Ecological Networks Group (www.econetlab.net) at the Department of Biology, Technical 
University Darmstadt offers 

Research position (f/m/d) in the DFG RU FOR 5281 MultiTroph 

Research Field: Entomology, Ecology, Ecosystem Functioning 

Duration: 4 years 

Payment according to TV-TU Darmstadt 13 65% (ca. 2850 € before tax, depending on qualifications) 

Starting date: 01.10.2022 

Application submission deadline: 15.07.2022. 

The Ecological Networks Group is seeking a highly motivated candidate to study ant diversity, trophic 
interactions and related ecosystem functions in the new Research Unit MultiTroph “Multi-trophic 
interactions in a forest biodiversity experiment in China” funded by the German Science Foundation 
(DFG). The Research Unit MultiTroph is part of the Biodiversity-Ecosystem Functioning China (BEF-
China) research platform. The platform was established in 2008 by Chinese, German and Swiss 
researchers (https://bef-china.com) and comprises the worldwide largest tree diversity experiment. 

The position with the aim to gain a doctoral degree in ecology is integrated in Subproject 6 (PhD 6) 
“Trophic interactions and ecological functions of ants under changing tree diversity”, led by Dr. 
Michael Staab (Technical University Darmstadt) and Prof. Dr. Heike Feldhaar (University of Bayreuth). 

The PhD candidate will quantify ant diversity and trait distribution to functionally characterize ant 
communities in the BEF-China experiment. To investigate realized trophic niches, the candidate will 
perform resource-choice experiments and measure δ15N isotope values. By integrating across 
components of biological organization in a key arthropod taxon, the research will unravel how the 
interplay among tree diversity, ant diversity, trait distribution and trophic interactions influences forest 
ecosystem functionality. 

We are looking for a candidate with excellent skills in field entomology (ideally with ants), capacity to 
work under challenging climate conditions, statistical analyses (preferably using R) and scientific 
writing. Applicants must hold an excellent MSc in ecology, biology or related disciplines. The position 
requires multiple extended (several months) field stays in south-east China. Ideally, you have experience 
with one or several of the methods used in the research (e.g. insect sampling, functional traits, stable 
isotopes, network analyses). Working language is English but basic knowledge of German or Chinese 
is advantageous. You should be able to work independently and embedded in the MultiTroph team of 
researchers.  

 

Contact and application procedure: 

Applications should include a letter of motivation, a complete CV including a list of publications (if 
any), a piece of your scientific writing (e.g. introduction of your MSc thesis), copies of relevant 
certificates and names of two references. Applications should be submitted as a single pdf file (max. 10 
MB) to michael.staab1@tu-darmstadt.de using the subject “MultiTroph_SP6_PhDposition”. 

The Technical University Darmstadt intends to increase the number of female employees and 
encourages female candidates to apply. In case of equal qualifications applicants with a degree of 
disability of at least 50 or equal will be given preference. By submitting your application, you agree that 
your data may be stored and processed for the purpose of filling the vacancy. 

If you have questions, please contact Dr. Michael Staab (michael.staab1@tu-darmstadt.de). 


